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Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time � July 5, 2020�

OPENING HYMN:  “This Is My Song” FINLANDIA�

1.� This is my song, O God of all the na�ons, A song of peace     �

For the lands afar and mine. This is my home, the country where My heart 

is; here are my hopes, my dreams, my holy shrine;�

       But other hearts in other lands are bea�ng�

       With hopes and dreams as true and high as mine.�

2.� My country's skies are bluer than the ocean, and sunlight beams �

On cloverleaf and pine; but other lands have sunlight too, and Clover, and 

skies are ev'rywhere as blue as mine.�

       O hear my song, thou God of all the na�ons,�

       A song of peace for their land and for mine.�

PENITENTIAL ACT (Confiteor)�

I confess to Almighty God and to you, my brothers and 

sisters that I have greatly sinned �

in my thoughts and in my words, in what I have done and 

in what I have failed to do, �

through my fault, through my fault, �

through my most grievous fault; �

Therefore I ask blessed Mary ever�Virgin, �

all the Angels and Saints, and you, �

my brothers and sisters, �

to pray for me to the Lord our God.�

GLORIA�

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to people 

of good will. �

We praise you, we bless you, we adore you, �

we glorify you, �

we give you thanks for your great glory, �

Lord God, heavenly King, God, Almighty Father. �

Lord Jesus Christ, Only Bego,en Son, �

Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, �

you take away the sins of the world, �

have mercy on us; �

you take away the sins of the world, �

receive our prayer; �

you are seated at the right hand of the Father, �

have mercy on us. �

For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord, 

you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, �

with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father. Amen.�

�

�

�

LITURGY OF THE WORD 

First Reading Zechariah 9:9�10�

Responsorial Psalm �

R. I will praise your name forever, �

              my king and my God�

Second Reading  Romans 8:9, 11�13�

Alleluia Verse�

Gospel  Ma,hew 11:25�30�

NICENE CREED�

I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven 

and earth, of all things visible and invisible.�

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Bego,en Son of 

God, born of the Father before all ages.�

God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, 

bego,en, not made, consubstan4al with the Father; 

Through him all things were made.�

For us men and for our salva4on (bow) He came down 

from heaven, and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the 

Virgin Mary, and became man.�

For our sake he was crucified under Pon4us Pilate,�

he suffered death and was buried, and rose again�

on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures.�

He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of 

the Father.�

He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead 

and his kingdom will have no end.�
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I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, �

who proceeds from the Father and the Son,�

who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, �

who has spoken through the prophets.�

�

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.�

I confess one bap!sm for the forgiveness of sins and I look 

forward to the resurrec!on of the dead and the life of the 

world to come. Amen.�

�

UNIVERSAL PRAYER�

�

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST 

 

INVITATION TO PRAYER�

Priest: Pray, brethren, that my sacrifice and yours may be acceptable to God, the 

Almighty Father.�

�

May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your hands, for the praise 

and glory of his name, �

for our good and the good of all his holy Church.�

�

PREFACE ACCLAMATION (Sanctus)�

Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God of hosts. Heaven and earth are full 

of your glory.�

Hosanna in the highest. Blessed is he who comes in the name 

of the Lord. Hosanna in the highest.�

�

LORD’S PRAYER�

�

LAMB OF GOD (Agnus Dei)�

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, have 

mercy on us.�

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, have 

mercy on us.�

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, grant us 

peace.�

�

INVITATION TO COMMUNION�

Priest: Behold the Lamb of God; behold him who takes away the sins of the world. 

Blessed are those called to the supper of the Lamb. �

�

Lord, I am not worthy that you should enter under my roof, 

but only say the word and my soul shall be healed.�

�

COMMUNION HYMN:  “O How Blessed” Dan Schu)e�

�

1.� O how blessed are the poor in spirit, The kingdom of 

God is theirs. O how blessed those who dwell in sorrow, 

they surely will be consoled.�

�

Refrain: Rejoice and be glad, beloved of the Lord,�

The kingdom of heaven is yours.�

The first shall be last, the last shall be first,�

For such is the wisdom of God.�

�

2. O how blessed are the meek and lowly,�

    For they shall possess the earth.�

    O how blessed those who thirst for jus!ce, �

    They surely will have their fill.�

�

3. O how blessed are the pure of heart,�

    For they shall behold God’s face.�

    O how blessed those who mend with mercy, �

    Forgiveness is their reward.�

�

4. O how blessed those who fight for peace,�

the children of God are they.�

O how blessed those despised and hated, �

who bear it because of me.�

�

ANIMA CHRISTI (Prayer A�er Communion)�

�

Soul of Christ, sanc!fy me. Body of Christ, save me.�

Blood of Christ, inebriate me. �

Water from the side of Christ, wash me. �

Passion of Christ, strengthen me. �

O Good Jesus, hear me. Within your wounds hide me. 

Separated from you, let me never be. �

From the evil one protect me. �

At the hour of my death, call me,�

And close to you bid me that with your saints �

I may be praising you for ever and ever. Amen.�

�

PRAYER TO ST. JOSEPH FOR THE WORLD DURING THE 

OUTBREAK OF CORONAVIRUS�

To you, O blessed Joseph, do we come in our tribula!on, �

and having implored the help of your most holy Spouse,  �

we confidently invoke your patronage also.�

Through that charity which bound you to the Immaculate 

Virgin Mother of God and through the paternal love with 

which you embraced the Child Jesus, we humbly beg you 

graciously to regard the inheritance which Jesus Christ has 

purchased by his Blood, and with your power and strength to 

aid us in our necessi!es.�

O most watchful guardian of the Holy Family, defend the 

chosen children of Jesus Christ; O most loving Father, ward 

off from us every contagion of error and corrup!ng influence; 

O our most mighty protector, be kind to us and from heaven 

assist us in our struggle with the power of darkness. �

As once you rescued the Child Jesus from deadly peril, so now 

protect God's Holy Church from the snares of the enemy and 

from all adversity; shield, too, each one of us �

by your constant protec!on, so that, supported by your 

example and your aid, we may be able to live piously, to die 

in holiness, and to obtain eternal happiness in heaven. 

Amen.�

�

CLOSING HYMN:  “City of God” �

1. Awake from your slumber! Arise from your sleep!�

    A new day is dawning for all those who weep.�

    The people in darkness have seen a great light.�

    The Lord of our longing has conquered the night.�

�

Refrain:  Let us build the city of God.�

  May our tears be turned into dancing!�

  For the Lord, our light and our love,�

  Has turned the night into day!�

�

“God Bless America” �

God Bless America, land that I love.  Stand beside her, �

and guide her, through the night with a light from above. 

From the mountains, to the prairies, to the oceans, �

white with foam:  God Bless America, my home, sweet  �

Home!  God Bless America, my home, sweet home!�

�

�

�

�



FROM  THE  PASTOR’S DESK —JULY 5, 2020 �

THIS BULLETIN IS BEING SUBMITTED EARLY, ON JUNE 

25 IN ADVANCE OF THE INDEPENDENCE DAY HOLIDAY.�

Thoughts on Today’s Gospel 

Chapter 11 of the Gospel of St. Matthew concludes with 

these consoling words of Jesus, “Come to me, all you 

who labor and are burdened, and I will give you 

rest. Take my yoke upon yourselves and learn from me, 

for I am meek and humble of heart; and you will find 

rest for yourselves. For my yoke is easy, and my burden 

light.”  They are so important that they appear here, on 

the 14

th

 Sunday in Ordinary Time in this year’s cycle of 

readings.  This passage was part of the readings for this 

year’s celebration of the Solemnity of the Sacred Heart.  

It is included in the Advent daily readings, daily Mass on 

Wednesday in the 15

th

 week in Ordinary Time, the 

selections for the Anointing of the Sick, the Commendation 

of the Dying and the Funeral Liturgy.  It’s not hard to 

understand why. 

     People in Our Lord’s time were very familiar with the 

wooden yokes used to join two oxen (or other beasts of 

burden) together to pull a plow or wagon to make work 

easier.  As a carpenter there is no doubt that He 

fashioned many a yoke out of wood.  It needed to fit well 

and have smooth edges so as not to injure or irritate the 

animal. 

     So, too, He wants us to know that when we find 

ourselves burdened by the cares of life or illness He is 

never far away.  We never shoulder these burdens alone 

… that is, if we don’t push Him away or ignore the help 

He is trying to give.  

�

The Roman Missal is very careful about carefully 

laying out everything connected with the 

celebra�on of the Mass including what is said and 

by whom.  A few years ago we went through some 

adjustments in the peoples’ responses a�er decades 

of an inaccurate “transla�on” into English.�

     When it comes to the recep�on of Holy 

Communion the priest, deacon or Extraordinary 

Minister says, “The Body of Christ.”  The proper 

response of the one receiving is simply, “Amen.”  I 

have no�ced a number of people adding an 

addi�onal “Thank you, Father.” a�er saying, 

“Amen.”  This is unnecessary as all our thanks 

should be directed to the Lord Himself.�

A New Martyr in the Church – Put to 

Death Under Horrible Circumstances 

Vatican City, Jun 19, 2020 (Catholic News Agency).  

Pope Francis declared Friday, June 19 that Sister Maria 

Laura Mainetti, an Italian religious sister killed by three 

teenage girls in a Satanic sacrifice, was a martyr for the 

Catholic faith.�

The 60�year�old Sister of the Cross was in 2000 stabbed 

to death by three teenage girls in a park in Chiavenna, 

Italy.�

� Mainetti's killers were convicted and 

imprisoned.  The girls knew the religious sister 

because she had taught them catechism. They lured 

her to the park by claiming that one of them needed 

to talk, because she had been raped and impregnated 

and was considering an abortion.�

� The three girls originally said the murder was "for 

a game," but later  admitted they killed her  as a 

demonic ritual.�

� In the park on the evening of June 6, 2000, the 

three girls made Mainetti kneel and shouted abuses at 

her. One girl beat the sister with a brick and another 

pushed her head repeatedly into a wall.�

� They took turns stabbing Mainetti 19 times 

with a kitchen knife. They had, according to Italian 

media reports, intended to stab her 18 times, six times 

each, to form by their violence the number 666.�

� Sr. Mainetti prayed throughout the attack and 

asked God to forgive the girls for their actions.�

Her last words, according to some accounts of her death, 

were “Lord, forgive them.”�

� Mainetti was the superior of the Sisters of the 

Cross convent in Chiavenna, which was devoted to 

helping juvenile delinquents. The girls who killed 

Mainetti, however, had no prior history of crime or 

violence.�

� They confessed that they had originally planned 

to kill the parish priest, but decided that because he was 

larger, it would prove too difficult. Investigators said the 

girls’ notebooks were filled Satanic writings, and that 

they had made a blood oath some months earlier.�

� The killers have since been freed from prison, 

and have started families � changing their names 

and moving to large Italian cities.�

� Their victim was born Teresina Elsa Mainetti in 

Colico, Italy on August 20, 1939. She was the youngest 

of ten children; her mother died in childbirth. She entered 

the Congregation of the Sisters of the Cross at 18 years 

old.�

� She dedicated her life to children, young 

people, and families in the towns of Vasto, Rome, and 

Parma before moving to Chiavenna in 1984.�

Mainetti was well known in her small town for her 

social and charitable commitment to dispossessed 

youth and poor people.�

Fr. Sanderson 

PIEROGI MAKING IN PROGRESS  

AT ST. STANISLAUS. 

CHECK THE SCHEDULE AND COME JOIN 

THE FUN! 



 ST.  STANISLAUS NEWS 

HOLY GHOST NEWS�

NO FINANCIAL INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE DUE TO 

EARLY SUBMISSION DEADLINE.�

 

Mary Ann Barrett 

Allan Beam 

Steve Belmudez 

Brent Bertrand 

Todd Blintiff (son in law 

of Phyllis McIntosh) 

Jan Brinck (sister-in-law 

of Marita Grebl) 

Mark Broich (brother of 

Marita Grebl 

Carol Cheloha 

Chuck Cheloha 

Dee Clapp 

Pat Clapp (son of Dee 

Clapp) 

Ron Coniglio 

Cindy Haag 

Ed Hahn 

Larry Hahn 

Marcia Halac 

Donna Hansen 

Jim Hinrichs (Father of 

Mitzi Taylor) 

Dee Hurlbutt 

Cheryl Koziel (daughter 

of Jackie Peroutka) 

Cookie Lane 

Erin Lewis 

Kristine Makara 

Jim Mally 

Phyllis McIntosh 

Suzanne Mertlik 

Marge Nicola 

Ender Pitman 

Bailey Pofahl 

Jon Ricci (nephew of 

Nellie Hadley) 

Jack Scaletta (Uncle of 

Melissa Scaletta-Murphy) 

Terri Schlictimier (sister 

of Renee Hauder) 

Ray Sempek 

Oliver Albert Smith 

James Vickers 

Evelyn Vogler 

Rick Becerra 

Annette Beetham 

Jean Buechler 

John Casey 

Patty Dworak 

Grant Flott 

Jacob Fraser 

Kim Hall 

Dorothy Kazor 

Debra Iwanski 

Bernie Krawczyk 

George Lacroix 

Joyce Lacroix 

Joanne Leutzinger 

Mary Makara 

Pat Makara 

Dorlene Marode 

Darlene McKinley 

Janet Nicholas 

Larry Petersen 

John Skocpol 

Shirley Stodolka 

Richard Van Sant 

Lenny Arenas V. 

Jacob Aulner 

Michael Aulner 

Michael J. Baker 

Robert Blume 

Nick Burton 

Sean Byers 

Ty Campbell 

Dane Flott 

Stephen Gonifas 

Tim Gouger 

Greg Graham 

Daniel Homan 

Suzie Homan 

Ryan Loftus 

Nick Lokamas 

Tyler Moen 

James Newell 

Allen M. Novotny 

Lexi Oropeza 

Mike Pihlgren 

Timothy Robertson 

Gary Smith 

Becky & Zach Spurgeon 

Ashley & Josh Stumpf 

Richard J. Vickers 

Jim White 

Eli Wyskowski 

Let us also remember in our prayers those who in care centers, homebound or need healing: 

Please also pray for our loved ones who are currently serving our Country: 

The following members of our Parish, or loved ones of our Parishioners are now or recently have been in the hospital. May our Lord grant them a speedy recovery and return 

them to their families in perfect health: 

Unable to 

join us on 

Facebook? 

You can 

now catch 

the video 

stream of 

Sunday 

Mass on our YouTube Channel. PLEASE BOOKMARK 

THIS YOUTUBE PAGE: https://www.youtube.com/channel/

UC5bAo5Ankj2btcUlBjhsiDw  

OR THIS FACEBOOK PAGE: https://www.facebook.com/

holyghostchurchomaha —— The video stream of our Mass will 

start at 9:00AM each Sunday. 

Is God Prompting You to Explore Homeschooling? If 

so...Good News!��The Catholic Homeschool Association of 

Omaha (CHAO) is an organization of homeschooling fami-

lies�who support & encourage�one another. WHAT: We are 

hosting two free,�live�video�conferences, and one "socially�

distanced"�in�person gathering with homeschooling parents 

who will share their experiences and help you get answers to 

your questions. WHEN: The one�hour online sessions will be 

Mondays, June 22nd and 29th from 7:30�8:30pm.� The�in�

person meeting will be Sunday, July 12 from 6:30�8:00 pm 

at the home of our CHAO Board president � address given 

with registration.�REGISTER for these events (by midnight 

the day�before the session you will attend) and see home-

school testimonials and FAQ at chaohome.org .�

The Parish Office will be closed on Fr iday, July 10

th

 

and Monday, July 13

th

.� Sorry for any inconvenience.�

NO FINANCIAL INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE DUE TO 

EARLY SUBMISSION DEADLINE.�

The family of Ann Deloske Fedde would like to 

announce to the students who have completed their 

senior year of high school this past spring, that 

applications for the 2020 Ann Deloske Fedde 

scholarship are now being accepted.  To be considered 

for this $1,000 scholarship award, you must be a 

member of Holy Ghost parish with plans to enroll at a 

college or university of your choice.  If you would like to 

apply for this scholarship, you may pick up and submit 

an application at the parish office.  We would like to 

receive all applications by July 17, 2020. If you have 

any questions, please contact Wayne or Dean Fedde by 

calling (402) 944-7089.  We thank you. 

Essen�al Fes�val � Livestreamed Concert Hosted by 

Catholic Chari�es.� Join us online Thursday, July 2nd 

from 6�10 pm for Essenal Fest: A celebraon of 

People, Community, Music and Healing. Essenal Fest is 

a high producon music experience that's the next best 

thing to being there live. The virtual concert will 

celebrate local essenal workers and other community 

partners who are feeding the hungry, helping raise 

people out of poverty, strengthening communies, and 

protecng human dignity while also raising funds for 

essenal services provided by Catholic Charies. The 

high�quality livestreamed performances from The 

Slowdown will feature some of Omaha's finest 

musicians.�Tickets can be purchased at different pricing 

levels star�ng at $5 on a “pick your own price” 

�cke�ng model. More informaon and ckets are 

available at�essen�alfest.com.�

Pope Francis postpones annual Peter’s Pence collec�on:  Pope Francis moved the date of the annual Peter’s Pence Collec�on to 4 October, due 

to the Covid�19 pandemic. Here is a Va�can News transla�on of the full statement:  “In view of the current health crisis, the Holy Father 

has decided that, for this year 2020, the Peter’s Pence Collec�on, which tradi�onally takes place around the Solemnity of Saints Peter and 

Paul, on 29 June, will be transferred throughout the world to the XXVII Sunday of Ordinary Time, October 4, the day dedicated to St. 

Francis of Assisi.”�



�

MASSES THIS WEEK 

Saturday, July 4 

5:00 pm † Marge Smith 

Sunday, July 5 

8:00 am † Mary Castro 

Monday, July 6 

8:00 am † Mary Udron 

Tuesday, July 7 

8:00 am † Sharon Davis 

Wednesday,  July 8�

8:00 am  Int. of Drs. Jordan & Kathy Hankins 

Thursday, July 9 

8:00 am † 

Friday, July 10 

8:00 am † Paul Pelletier 

The Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Saturday, July 11 

5:00 pm † Ewa Czarnecki 

Sunday, July 12 

8:00 am † Frank Olechoski 

MASSES THIS WEEK 

Saturday, July 4 

5:00 pm † Charles Zyla – Family 

Sunday, July 5 

9:00 am  People of Holy Ghost and St. Stanislaus 

Monday, July 6 

7:00 am † William Zvolanek – Family & Friends 

Tuesday, July 7 

7:00 am † Thelma Padilla – Women’s Club 

Wednesday,  July 8 

7:00 am † Anne Zander Breci – Family & Friends 

Thursday, July 9 

7:00 am † Leonard Wyskowski – Family 

Friday, July 10 

7:00 am † George Lackovic – Bill & Sue Parr 

The Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Saturday, July 11 

5:00 pm † JoAnn Winkler – Family 

Sunday, July 12 

9:00 am † Gene Byrne – Margaret Nicola 

HOLY GHOST 

ST. 

Monday — Friday: 8:00 am 

Monday—Friday before Mass 

Pastor: Rev. William E. Sanderson 

Deacons: Mr. Daniel Saniuk and Mr. James Staroski 

prvasquez@archomaha.org 

Grounds Maintenance & Sacristy: Mike McCarthy�

BAPTISM: Please call the rectory. 

                Anyone in need of Notary Services please call the rectory 

                to set up an appointment, (402) 731-4152. 

                Notary Fee is $5.00 per document.  

Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

July 5, 2020 



 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com St. Stanislaus & Holy Ghost, Omaha, NE A 4C 02-0335

Smart Choice
Carpet Outlet

6664 L St., Omaha, NE 68117

402-331-1332
www.smartchoicecarpet.com

Over 300 NEW Units!

Keypad entry | 24-Hour security

5415 S. 44tH ST | caLL 408-2222

ROTH 
SeLf storage 

aLmacenes propios

Dr. Brett Monson 
5011 Grover St. 553-1999

We create Happiness by Inspiring your Lifestyle in 

your home and Enhancing business Environments. 
 Responsibly

90th & L • 592-7072

The Wood Floor Experts Since 1914
• Sanding • Restoration  • Hardwood Installation

• Old World Design Parquets  • Custom Inlaid Borders
• Antique Heart Pine • End Grain

(402) 537-9663
Cell: 510-8523 • Fax: 342-9123

Showroom: 5875 S. 77th St., Ralston, NE 68127

Jean Jadlowski

82nd & Harrison | 593-6100 
Matthew Brewer, Manager

Pre-arrangement plans to fit all needs

When Quality Counts  
Call Us!

LUDEMANN 
CONSTRUCTION

ROOFING, SIDING, WINDOWS & REMODELING 

Insured • Superior Workmanship

Jeremy Ludemann • Parishioner 
(402) 813-9122

KOSISKI AUTO PARTS
Complete Line of Used Parts for 

Foreign & Domestic Cars & Pickups
• Mirrors •  Engines • Transmissions 

• Tires  • Wheels •  Glass 
• Batteries • Alternators • Starters

& Any other Part your Vehicle Needs

5040 I St.    402-731-4592

Over a Century of Service 
5108 “F” St. , Omaha, NE 68117 | (402) 731-1234

The Belvedere
Polish Home, Inc.

201 E. 1st St. Papillion  402-592-5117
Weddings*Anniversaries*Meetings*Parties

For rental information contact:
Candy 402-659-2313

polishhomeomaha@qwestoffice.net

the original since 1921
RESIDENTIAL  COMMERCIAL

GARAGE DOORS
AUTOMATIC OPENERS

THE OVERHEAD DOOR CO. OF OMAHA
1222  ROYAL DR., PAPILLION  331-0526

WOOD WINDOWS & PATIO DOORS
7301 MAIN ST.  RALSTON

592-2850

Q U A L I T Y
DOOR & TRIM

5802 S 72 ST
331-0377

Auto * Home * Life

Greta Ritchie, Agent 
 Proud Supporter Of St Stanislaus & Holy Ghost 

5413 S 72nd Street, Suite 112 
Omaha, NE 68127 

(402) 731-5050

DAVID CLEMENTS  
Master Plumber 

2501 S. 32nd Ave. | Omaha, NE 68105 
402-980-9000 | Fax 402-991-9529

St. Stans Alumni Class of 91!

Parra Dental Group
John Parra, DDS • Daisy Wilka, DDS

J. Zachary Hartnett, DDS

(402) 731-5423
5050 L Street • Omaha, NE 68117

Paws &
   RemembeR®

Of NebRaska
Memorialization for pet owners

Located in So. Omaha  
Find out more at: www.pawsandremember.com

(402) 932-0962

Contact Dave Hyde to place an ad today! 
dhyde@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5820


